In practical rolling of thin strip, there is a phenomenon that the upper and lower work rolls may contact each other beyond the edges of strip if the strip is very thin and there is no work roll bending applied as shown in Fig. 1. m and n are the number of the slab elements along the half roll barrel and half strip width respectively. x  is the width of each element; w D the diameter of work roll; b D the diameter of backup roll; w d the diameter of work roll neck; b d the diameter of backup roll neck; w L the half-width of work roll barrel; b L the half-width of backup roll barrel; F the bending force; P the rolling force; j q the intermediate force between the work roll and backup roll at element j; j p the rolling force at element j; em q the edge contact force between the upper and down work rolls acting on slab element m; B the strip width; 1 L the central distance between the work roll bending cylinders, 2 L the central distance between the housing screws and L e the roll edge contact length. This case often occurs during the thin strip rolling, and the rolled strip shape and profile will be affected significantly if the control model is not applicable. Roll edge contact force between the upper and down work rolls will change with different rolling conditions. The delivered thickness distribution of strip depends on the material properties, the reduction of plastic deformation, roll thermal and mechanical crown, roll wear profile, the roll deformations due to the deflection of the rolls, the local contact effect which includes the flattening between the work roll and backup roll, the flattening between the work roll and strip and the edge contact of the work rolls. The edge contacts of the work rolls affect the deformation of the rolls and the strip shape, thus forming a new deformation feature including strip plastic deformation and roll deformation in the cold rolling process. In this case, the models of deformation and plasticity are different from the traditional analysis in plasticity in cold strip rolling. Not only will the distribution of the roll pressure change when the work rolls contact beyond the edges of the strip, but also the plastic deformation of strip and the deformation model of work rolls (Edwards & Spooner, 1973 , Kuhn & Weinstein, 1970 , friction variation at the interface of the rolls and the strip, and work roll wear (Lenard, 1992 , Liu et al., 2001 , Jiang & Tieu, 2001 . Sutcliffe et al. (1998 Sutcliffe et al. ( , 2001 ) developed a robust model for rolling of thin strip and foil and carried out experimental measurements of load and strip profile. A comparison of roll torque and lateral spread was also conducted for thin strip rolling (Shi et al., 2001) . The real contact area is relevant to the contact friction coefficient. Stupkiewicz & Mroz (2003) developed a phenomenological model to calculate the real contact area accounting for bulk plastic deformation in metal forming. How to determine the distribution of rolling force and the strip shape and to find a method to improve its shape and profile when the work rolls contact beyond the strip edges are the main features of this study. The effect of the strip width and transverse friction on the roll edges contact length, the rolling force and strip shape will be quantified and discussed in this study. In this chapter, a modified semi-infinite body model was introduced to calculate the flattening of work roll/backup roll, work roll/strip, and the Foppl model (Ginzburg & Azzam, 1997) was employed to simulate the edge contact between the upper and down work rolls. Based on the theory of the slit beam, this special cold rolling of thin strip was calculated using an influence function method. The rolling force determined from the plasticity of metal forming was iterated in the simulation, and the analysis of the mechanics of the rolls is for dealing with the plasticity of this special rolling through factors such as the rolling force and torque, and the strip plastic deformation such as the strip shape and profile. A comparison of the forces and the strip shape with or without the work roll edge contact was carried out. The effects of the different rolling parameters, such as the reduction, strip width, friction coefficient and transverse friction distribution, on the mechanics and deformation of the cold rolling of thin strip were analyzed. The developed model is useful in improving the shape and flatness quality of thin strip in cold rolling process. Based on the developed method and research results, a comprehensive model which is suitable for considering the work roll edge contact or not can be obtained. 
Roll deformation of 4-high rolling mill
As symmetry of the mill about the mid-span of the rolls, the calculation process involves one half of a roll system. Given in Fig. 1 , one half of the roll barrel and the strip are divided into m and n slab elements respectively. The rolling pressure, the pressure between the work roll and backup roll, and that between the upper and down work rolls are uniform in each element, which are replaced by a concentrated load applied to the middle of each element. The profile of the deformed work roll and backup roll are obtained by calculating the roll deflections due to bending and shear forces. Local deformations due to the flattening in the contact region between the work roll and backup roll, between the work roll and strip, and between the upper and down work rolls are added to the roll deflections. As shown in Fig. 2 , if (, ) Gxx  is the deformation of the beam at position x caused by a unit load which is applied to the beam at position x , the deformation of the beam at position x caused by an arbitrary load distribution along the beam can be calculated by the following equation,
Gxx  is the influence function in the linear mechanical field. If the load distribution is handled as a number of concentrated loads at the middle of each element, Eq. (1) can be expressed as
where the influence function, (, ) gi j , is defined as the deflection in the middle of the element i due to a unit load applied to the middle of the element j . The deformation, () yi , in Eq. (2) not only indicates the deflection of the roll, but also represents the flattening of the contact zone. 
Deflection of the work rolls
The deflection of the work rolls due to bending and shear forces can be described as the vertical displacement of the work roll at element i by the following equation, 
w gi j is the influence function for the work roll deflection due to the combined bending and shear forces generated by rolling load, () wf gi is the influence function for the work roll deflection due to the force generated by the roll bending mechanism, k represents the minimum element number of the edge contact length caused by the flattening between the upper and down work rolls. The exact forms of the influence functions (, ) w gi j and ( ) wf gi are described in Reference (Edwards & Spooner, 1973) according to the theorem of Castigliano (Timoshenko & Goodier, 1970) , which can be defined as follows 
where w E is the work roll modulus of elasticity, w  is Poisson's ratio of the work roll and w I is the moment of inertia of the work roll section.
Deflection of the backup rolls
The deformation of the backup roll can be expressed as the vertical displacement of the backup roll at the i th element,
yi is the vertical deflection of the backup roll at element i , (, ) b gij is the influence function for the backup roll deflection, which has been derived by Edwards & Spooner (1973) 23 2 2 2 1 31 6 1 3 6
where b E is the backup roll modulus of elasticity, b  is Poisson's ratio of the backup roll and b I is the moment of inertia of the backup roll section.
Flattening between the work roll and strip
As shown in Fig. 3 , the infinite plane  is the boundary of a semi-infinite body, the upper side of the plane  is the semi-infinite space and the down side is the semi-infinite solid.
When a force P acts on this plane at position O , the vertical displacement at point B produced by the force P is as follows 444 22 23 2 2 2 21 2 12 1 2
where E and v are the modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio of the semi-infinite body respectively. Fig. 4 , the projected arc of contact between the work roll and strip, d l , is not a constant and changes along the strip width that can be deduced by Hitchcock model (Wang, 1986) 
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where i h  is the absolute reduction at element i , w R is the radius of the work roll. Due to the maximum value of d l is far less than the work roll diameter, so the work roll can be approximatively treated as a semi-infinite body. The influence function for the flattening between the work roll and the strip was derived according to a semi-infinite body model (Wang, 1986) . However, the roll is not a real semi-infinite body, a modified model and the flattening between the work roll and strip can be calculated by
where ws y is the flattening between the work roll and strip, the influence function for the flattening between the work roll and strip can be written as
where () x  can be written as Eq. (12). Fig. 5 shows the flattening between the backup roll and work roll. It can also be found from Foppl model (Ginzburg & Azzam, 1997 ) that the flattening contact width between the backup roll and work roll is far less than the diameters of the work roll and backup roll, and it is suitable to calculate the flattening according to a semi infinite body model (Wang, 1986) . Assuming the contact pressure between the backup roll and work roll, d q , is a parabolic distribution along the flattening contact width, 2b (see Fig. 6 ). As the backup roll and work roll are flattened at the same time, the flattening between the backup roll and work roll can be expressed as where wb y is the flattening between the work roll and backup roll, the influence function is given
Flattening between the backup roll and work roll
where () Fx is a complex function derived by Wang (1986) 
Fx can be obtained when the corresponding values for the work roll and backup roll parameters respectively are introduced in Eq. (15). 
Flattening between the upper and down work rolls
The work roll contacts at the edges outside the strip width are considered here as a new analysis of the cold rolling of thin strip. As shown in Fig. 7 , the contact length between the upper and down work rolls due to strip plastic deformation, e L , is far less than the length of roll barrel, it is not suitable for calculation by a semi-infinite body model. In the mean time, it is difficult to satisfy the accuracy during the iterative loop by using a semi-infinite body model due to few elements touching at the edges of the work rolls. Based on the study of Wang (1983) , when the modulus of the elasticity of the upper work roll is equal to that of the down work roll, i. e. wu wl EEE   , the flattening between a pair of work rolls can be given directly by
where wu R and wl R are the radii of the upper and down work rolls respectively, b is a half of flattened contact width between the upper and down work rolls, which is given by Fig. 7 . Flattening between the upper and down work rolls
Contour of compatibility
Under a rolling load, the deformation of the work roll, backup roll and the strip are described in Fig 8. Compatibility for the contact of the work roll and backup roll varies with the sum of the contour of the deformed work roll and backup roll, and the local flattening of the rolls. It can be calculated by the relationship
is the centreline value of flattening between the work roll and backup roll, () b mi and () w mi are the combined machined and thermal cambers of the backup roll and work roll at element i respectively, b m and w m are the combined machined and thermal cambers of the backup roll and work roll at the centre of the roll barrel respectively. The contour of the work roll surface in contact with the strip is determined by the combined influence of the rolling load, machined and thermal crown and the local flattening between the work roll and strip. The exit thickness of the strip at any point is the same as the loaded gap height at that point. Thus, the compatibility for contact of the work roll and strip can be expressed as
is the centreline value of flattening between the work roll and strip. In the rolling of thin strip, the sides of work rolls beyond the strip width may touch and deform. The edge contacts between the upper and down work rolls affect the deformation of the roll and the strip. The compatibility for edge contact of the upper and down work rolls is calculated from the deformed work roll profile and the centreline value of the flattening between the work roll and strip, which is written as Eq. (20). 
Static equilibrium of work roll
Static equilibrium of the work roll is obtained by summing vertically the load between the work roll and backup roll, the load between the work roll and strip, the load between the upper and down work rolls, and the load applied to the work roll by the work roll bending mechanism. It can be expressed as Eq. (21). 
Solution of equations
The iterative method was used to calculate the roll and strip deformation and the strip shape, as shown in Fig. 9 .
Simulation conditions
The parameters used in the simulation for cold rolling of thin strip are as follows. 
The slab thickness is 0.5 mm and the exit thickness of strip is 0.12 mm. The front and back tension is zero. The effects of the different rolling parameters such as the reduction, strip width, friction coefficient and the friction distribution along the strip width, on the mechanics and deformation of the cold rolling of thin strip are analyzed when an influence of edge contact force of the work rolls is considered. In the calculation, a significant concern is the rolling force, which is determined from the plasticity of the metal forming. The calculated rolling force is employed first, and then the further iterations are carried out. For carbon steel rolling, the rolling force is calculated by using Bland-Ford-Hill model (Wang, 1983) considering the strip plastic deformation.
where  is the tension factor, P k is the dynamic deformation resistance which can be described by Eq. (24)
where  is a constant,  is the stain rate and
where 0 k is a constant, in this simulation 0 740 k  MPa, 1 m and 1 n are constant, 1 001 . m  and 1 023 . n  , m  is an average integral reduction which can be described as
where 1 H is slab thickness and
where  is a constant (0.75). R is the flatten radius of work roll which can be deduced by Hitchcock model
where H and h are the entry and exit thickness of strip, respectively, C H is Hitchcock coefficient (Wang, 1983) . P D can be described as
where  is the reduction and f the friction coefficient.
Results and discussion

Effect of edge contact on specific forces and strip profile
When the entry and exit thickness of strip is 0.2 mm and 0.12 mm respectively, friction coefficient 0.1, strip width 160 mm and the work roll bending force is zero. The calculated results such as the exit thickness distribution of strip along the strip width and the specific force distribution between the work roll and backup roll, between the upper and down work rolls, between the work roll and strip along the roll barrel with or without edge contact of the work rolls are shown in Fig. 10 and Table 1 . It can be seen that the intermediate force closer to the edge of the roll barrel increases and the rolling force close to the side of the strip reduces due to the work roll edge contact. The maximum edge contact force at the edge of the roll barrel is larger than the backup work roll intermediate force, which will result in further wear of work rolls at this zone. The edge contact force between the upper and down work rolls is nearly 11 % of the rolling force. Due to the effect of the edge contact force of the work rolls, the crown of the strip reduces from 45.56 to 36.54 m, and the edge contact of the work rolls can improve the strip shape when there is no work roll bending force applied. When the cold thin strip is rolled, the edge contact effect may occur and its effect must be introduced for calculating the roll and strip deformation, strip shape, thus forming a new analysis feature of the rolling process. 
Status
Effect of reduction on forces and strip profiles
When the exit thickness of strip is 0.12 mm, friction coefficient 0.1, strip width 160 mm and no work roll bending force is applied, the entry thickness of the strip are 0.15, 0.17 and 0.2 mm respectively. The effect of the reduction on the specific forces (rolling force, intermediate force and edge contact force) and the exit thickness distribution is shown in Fig. 11 and Table 2 . It can be seen that with increasing entry thickness of strip, the rolling force and intermediate force increase significantly, and at the same time the edge contact force and edge contact length of the work rolls have a tendency to increase, which are caused by an increase of reduction. It can also be seen that the strip profile (strip crown) reduces significantly when the reduction decreases (see Table 2 ). In the simulation, it is found that when the entry thickness is less than 0.1425 mm, which indicates that the reduction is less than 15.8 %, the upper and down work rolls do not touch and the edge contact force is zero. Therefore, under a certain exit thickness of strip, the strip shape and profile become poor with an increase of the reduction although there is a tendency of an increase of the edge contact forces. 
Effect of strip widths on simulation results
The effect of the strip widths on the work roll edge contact force is more complex. In the calculation, the strip entry and exit thickness are 0.17 mm and 0.12 mm respectively, the friction coefficient is 0.1 and the work roll bending force is zero. The strip widths of 80, 100, 120, 140, 160 and 180 mm were introduced in the analysis. The effect of the strip widths on the exit strip thickness distribution is shown in Fig. 12 . It can be seen that with a narrower strip, the strip shape and profile are improved and the rolling force, intermediate force and edge contact force also reduce significantly (see Table 3 ). If the strip width is larger and more close to the edge of the rolls, the deflection of the work roll increases by a combined effect of the change of the distribution of the rolling force and intermediate force when the strip widths vary (see Fig. 13a and b) , so the edge contact force and contact length of the work rolls increase accordingly, as shown in Fig. 13c . If the strip widths are less than 100 mm, the deflection of the work roll at the edge and the edge contact force will reduce with a narrower strip. It can be concluded that the strip width has a significant influence on the edge contact force and edge contact length of work rolls, which can result in an unstable work roll edge wear.
Effect of friction on calculation results
The lubrication and friction of the strip is a key issue in cold rolling process. The values of the friction coefficient may change significantly in different cold rolling mills and different operating conditions. The effects of the different friction coefficients on the edge contact of the work rolls are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 14. The entry and exit thickness of strip are 0.17 and 0.12 mm respectively, the strip width is 160 mm, and no work roll bending force is applied. With an increase of friction coefficient, the rolling force, intermediate force and edge contact force of the work rolls increase significantly. On the other hand, the strip shape reduces to 25.91 m from 31.61 m when the friction coefficient increases from 0.07 to 0.13.
Although a higher rolling force has a tendency to make the strip shape poorer, the increase of edge contact forces with friction coefficient has a major effect on the improvement of the strip profile. Therefore, when the friction coefficient increases, the edge contact force of the work rolls increases, which is helpful in improving the strip profile. The friction coefficient along the strip width is not a constant due to the change along the strip width of operating parameters, i.e. the rolling force, reduction and rolling speed etc. However, there are no reports on the effect of the friction variation along the strip width due to the complexity of this problem. In this section, the entry thickness of strip is 0.30 mm, exit thickness of strip 0.10 mm, strip width 140 mm, back tension 0 kN, front tension 0 kN, metal flow resistance is described by Eq. (22), and no work roll bending force is applied, and the different transverse friction coefficients were assumed to be constant f, parabolic increasing f i and parabolic decreasing f d along the strip width as shown in Fig. 15 It can be seen that the transverse friction has a significant effect on the strip profile. As the friction coefficient at the edge of strip increases, the exit crown of strip reduces, which indicates that the strip shape becomes better. Thus the strip shape and profile of thin strip can be improved by increasing the edge friction along the strip width. It can also be seen that the rolling force P increases significantly with the friction coefficient at the edges of strip. The intermediate force Q and edge contact force P increase substantially with a higher friction coefficient at the edge of strip, and the length of edge contact also increases. Therefore, the length of edge contact can be determined from this developed model, which is helpful in understanding the feature of the thin strip rolling with work roll edge contact. In order to verify the simulation results, the clod rolling of thin strip was conducted in lab. When the rolling speed is 0.27 m/s, entry thickness of strip is 0.55 mm, exit thickness 0.12 -0.17 mm, strip widths 100 -160 mm, a low carbon steel was rolled on Hille 100 rolling mill, friction coefficient is 0.1, its deformation resistance as described in Eq. (30) replaces Eq. (22) in the simulation. 
Other rolling mill parameters are the same as above. Comparison of the calculated rolling forces with the measured values for various strip widths is shown in Fig. 18 . It can be seen that the calculated rolling force increases with the strip width, and it is in good agreement with the measured value. Fig. 19 shows a comparison of the measured rolling force with the calculated rolling force under various strip widths and rolling speeds. It can be seen that the rolling force decreases significantly with an increase of the rolling speed. The variation of interference friction features between the roll and strip under various rolling speeds is the main reason for this result. The calculated rolling force is in good agreement with the measured value, which verifies the plastic deformation model we have developed for this thin strip rolling. At lower rolling speeds, the work roll edge contact force becomes higher. The average percentages of work roll edge contact force with respect to the total rolling force for various strip widths are 15.0 and 15.6 % for rolling speeds of 0.27 and 0.15 m/s, respectively. Therefore, the work roll edge contact force plays an important role in this rolling process.
Conclusions
A new model for rolling mechanics of thin strip in cold rolling has been developed successfully when the work rolls edge contacts. A strip plastic deformation-based model of the rolling force was employed in the calculation, and a modified semi-infinite body model was introduced to calculate the flattening between the work roll and backup roll, and the flattening between the work roll and strip, as well as a Foppl model was employed to calculate the edge contact between the upper and down work rolls. Based on the theory of the slit beam, the special rolling and strip deformation was simulated using a modified influence function method.
The calculated results show that the specific forces such as the rolling force, intermediate force and the shape and profile of the strip for this special rolling process are significantly different from the forces in the traditional cold rolling process, and those form a new theory of metal plasticity in metal rolling. The edge contact of the work rolls can improve the strip shape when no work roll bending force is applied. With an increase of reduction, the rolling force, intermediate force and edge contact force increase significantly, however the strip shape becomes poor. Strip width has a significant influence on the edge contact force and edge contact length of the work rolls, which can result in an unstable work roll edge wear. When the friction coefficient increases, the edge contact force between the two work rolls increases, this can improve the strip profile. The transverse friction has a significant effect on the rolling force, edge contact force and the length of edge contact. It affects the strip shape and profile significantly, which is helpful in improving the strip shape and profile by modifying transverse friction. The calculated rolling force increases when the strip width increases and the rolling speed decreases, and it is in good agreement with the measured value. At lower rolling speeds, the work roll edge contact force becomes higher as a percentage of the total rolling force. 
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